S. A. C. Discussions

- Student Business Body

At the assembly of Wednesday, a new committee was established, consisting of five members, to decide the details of the coming University basketball tournament. The committee met Friday afternoon and set dates for the tournament, which will be held on March 10 and 11. The names of the members are: John Anderson, Paul Hoskins, Red McVay, Kenneth Isaacs, and Paul Richards. The committee will also select the teams and arrange for the games.

Dave Haga

- Polytechnic Press Club

The meeting of the Student Affairs Committee was held on Monday, February 16, at 1:00 pm in Room 6 of the Administration building. The committee discussed various topics, including the activities of the Student Body, the status of the campus, and the progress of the Polytechnic Press Club. At the end of the meeting, the committee voted to support the Polytechnic Press Club's proposed trip to Washington, D.C., and to provide financial assistance for the trip.

Bohn

- Gymnastics

The event was very successful, with a large turnout of students and faculty. The athletes performed well, showcasing their skills and abilities. The event included various gymnastic routines, such as balance beam, uneven bars, and floor exercise. The gymnasts were in high spirits, and the atmosphere was lively and energetic.

Clyde Young

- Polytechnic Press Club

Four students were elected to the Polytechnic Press Club's executive board during its meeting on Monday evening. The four students are: John Anderson, Paul Hoskins, Red McVay, and Kenneth Isaacs. The board will meet on a regular basis to discuss and plan for the club's activities.

[The text continues with various topics and events as mentioned in the original document.]

Discussion Club Promises To Be Interesting

A group of Junior College students will meet in the University Union on Tuesday, February 16, at 7:30 pm, to discuss the interesting topic of "The History of America." The club will feature a guest speaker, who will provide an overview of the country's history from its founding to the present day. The club will be open to all students and faculty, and it promises to be an informative and engaging meeting.

Armandina To Head Polytechnic Press Club

Acting as temporary chairman, Bob Haga called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm Wednesday afternoon, February 17, in Room 6 of the Administration building. The following members were elected to the executive board: Bob Haga, President;Estes Cunningham, Secretary; and Lois Smith, Treasurer. The board will meet on a regular basis to plan and coordinate the club's activities.

[The text continues with various topics and events as mentioned in the original document.]
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The meeting of the Student Affairs Committee was held on Monday, February 16, at 1:00 pm in Room 6 of the Administration building. The committee discussed various topics, including the activities of the Student Body, the status of the campus, and the progress of the Polytechnic Press Club. At the end of the meeting, the committee voted to support the Polytechnic Press Club's proposed trip to Washington, D.C., and to provide financial assistance for the trip.

William Weaver

- Dies at Merced

The California Polytechnic was saddened to announce the death of William Weaver, a former Polytechnic student, who died on February 16 in his hometown of Merced, California. Weaver was a former student of the University, where he earned his degree in 1928. He was remembered as a dedicated and hardworking student, and his death, at the age of 40, was a great loss to the Polytechnic community.

[The text continues with various topics and events as mentioned in the original document.]
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At one time California Polytechnic had a debating club. Now it is out of existence, the joining it is one way in which one can increase his knowledge of speaking and say what he wants to say.

A school or club should have a debating club within the Junior Colleges. Nearly all other Junior Colleges have debating clubs which have proved to be very successful.

If a debating club is organized, its members should stay in it and take an interest in it. A debating club cannot exist unless one has faith and confidence in it. The cause of the debating club's going out of existence was a lack of interest in the part of those who belonged to the club.

Let us have a new debating club organized. There is a member of the faculty who is willing to share her time to have a debating club within the school.

To Change or Not to Change?

One of the big advantages about the way the California Polytechnic is organized is the opportunity given to students who find themselves misfit in a course of study to shift to some course which more nearly fits their natural abilities and desires.

However, there is danger inherent in this very advantage. That danger is that some unthinking student will change courses not because of lack of adaptation to his present course, but because of sheer laziness or lack of patience and persistence.

To certain type of student, it seems to be a real pleasure to change subjects time after time. He tries one subject and then another. If he doesn't like one, he turns around and tries another. He is bound to suffer.

Gally Slaves

On Wednesday, April 24, the Gally Slaves continued their role as the annual seasonal show on campus. The Gally Slaves are a popular group composed of upperclassmen. They have been responsible for many of the entertaining events on campus.

The Gally Slaves decided to have their picture in El Rodeo this year as usual.

The College Bulletin is in its highest stages of completion. Two hundred and fifty students have worked on the paper, and everyone is pleased with the product. The heaters have gathered.

Annex Notes

Some of the newest Residents of the Annex were: Burton Reynolds, who has recently moved in, and Bill Maxwell, new student from Long Beach.

The Annex is a lively and vibrant place to be. The students are always ready to entertain and make new friends.

The Annex is a great place to call home and get involved in campus activities.
Let's Get Associated
when you think of candy

Advertise to Noirlux, standing motionless,
Noirlux, and immediately

But the lust time I kissed her
And I've kissed her at night,
And ft was there 1 decided

And the lobster, madam?

Waiter: And the lobster, madam?

John Henich: You aren't going to

Bruce Miles: Bright, but I didn't

Mr. Cunningham: What is meant

Roger Tracey (absent-minded, as

John Bentch: What have you, got

Vis-Viva, observed

Bashaw's good coffee is served

GARDEN STREET

But the lust time I kissed her
And I've kissed her at night,

``What do you think of me?'' he

``Mr. Cannoning. I'm Just paid $10 for

He stood at the foot of the hill, browsing

Noirlux gently pressed the wings

A Russian was being led to execution.

Mr. Cunningham: What is meant

``Well, I was pretty angry,`` said tho Colonel looking

I get relieved from "Class C" and

To get a Haircut
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Patronize Those Who Advertise

Poly High Quintettes Defeat
Cambria in B Game

Poly High Quintettes defeated Cambria High in both the A and B games at the early lead, but the Poly boys started playing real basketball after the first half. As a result, the Poly team gave Cambria an excellent support.

The B game was to be another easy victory for Poly. During the first half the Poly team had a many points that the second string was sent in. The High School team could not prevent thePoly team from getting through. The High School team was high point man while the Poly team was Cambria. The Poly team, 18 to 9 in Poly's favor.

The next game was played with Bevay-Blumston, Hopkins, Cannon, White, Mead, DiVer, McLean, Rummel, Compmer, Bevery, Wright, Tupper, Coon, Gallow, Loken, Ripper and Eisenhower.

Poly HI Select-DIV

The Poly HI team was defeated in both the A and B games by Cambria High. The Poly HI team was led by Jimmmel who played a great game. The Poly HI team was defeated.

Jim Mummel

"They are not too big for me," says Jim Mummel, who is the star player of the Mustang basketball team. He is a great player and is a member of the Mustang basketball team. He is a great player and is a member of the Mustang basketball team.

Jimmy Haver

This is Hayes first year as a member of the basketball team, although he has played for the team in the past. Hayes plays guard and he is a key player on the team. As the picture indicates, he is a well-built man, and can hold his own with the best of them.

Macha, Tra. En route To Meet—See South Street

Saturday, February 13, Mr. Knott, Mr. Wright and Mr. Knott drove into the State of California. They are on their way to meet their father in the State of California.

Frank Louis Wins Minneapolis Wrestling Meet

Captain Dool has recently received a letter from the Twin City, Minn., where he is now a student in Chicago.

Fred Louis, Minneapolis senior wrestler, was driven to Minneapolis by Mr. Knott, who was on his way to meet his father.

Tired from the long journey, we got to Minneapolis. Now we knew that the next morning we would have a chance to meet our father.

Mr. Knott, who was graduated from the Colorado School of Mines twenty-five years ago, said that he was looking forward to seeing his father again after a long time, and that he was very much looking forward to the visit.

This is the story of how we met our father.

"Victory" Bamblers Add Storied to Victories

Showing their spirit by fighting hard the Mustang went down to defeat the Mustang last Saturday night, Feb. 14, on our court. The Poly team started fast and played a hard game to the end of the game.

Bevay-Blumston, Hopkins, Cannon, White, Mead, DiVer, McLean, Rummel, Compmer, Bevery, Wright, Tupper, Coon, Gallow, Loken, Ripper and Eisenhower.
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